
OVAL BLACK 3xE27 ceiling lamp

Categories: INDOOR LIGHTING \ CEILING LAMPS

www.eko-light.com

Bar code
5902693771999
Symbol
MLP8659

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/ceiling-lamps
https://b2b.eko-light.com/


+4

Width: 350 mm

Depth: 350 mm

Height: 220 mm

Height of the shade: 15cm

SHADE WIDTH (mm): 11cm

Power: 3xE27 60W

Source of light: NOT

Voltage: ~ 230V / 50Hz

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/4/4012_25898_1.jpg
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https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[350+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=02-glebokosc[350+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03-wysokosc[220+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03b-wysokosc-klosza[15cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03c-szerokosc-klosza[11cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=04-moc[3xe27+60w]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[nie]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]


THREAD: E27

Ingress Protection (IP): IP20

Color: Black

Made of: Metal + wood

Net weight: 1.60kg

Gross weight: 2.54kg

Width of packaging: 34.5

Depth of packaging: 35

Height of packaging: 19

PACKAGE CATEGORY: Corrugated cardboard

CATEGORY IN THE PACKAGE: Foil / Cardboard

Producer: Eco-Light

Brand: Milagro

The collection of Oval Black lamps includes as many as 11 different types of lighting. These include non-
hanging ceiling lights with one, three and five light points, ceiling lights on a strip with three, four and
five light points, and ceiling lights on a circular headliner with three light points, as well as with three or
five light points mounted on the arms . The collection is complemented by a small wall lamp and a
standing lamp. 

The lamps have a modern, spherical shape. They are made of metal and wood, which creates an original
detail in the form of a ring at the end of the lampshade. Wood is also visible on the arms and the base of
the individual models. The presented collection will be perfect for contemporary interiors characterized
by simplicity and monochrome, black and white colors. Wood inserts warm up the entire styling. By
combining individual models with each other, you can create a coherent and complete arrangement.  

Lamps are covered by a 2-year warranty.

DESCRIPTION
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https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]

